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Wills, also called wills and last wills, can help you protect your family and property. You can use a warrant to: leave your property to the person or organization that named your personal guardian to care for your young children to name a trusted person to manage the property you left to
minors, and name the executor, the person who ensured that the terms of your warrant were made. What Happens if I Die Without a Letter? In Tennessee, if you die without a license, your property will be distributed in accordance with state gut laws. Tennessee gut law gives your property
to your closest relatives, starting with your spouse and children. If you do not have a spouse or child, your grandchildren or your parents will get your property. The list continues with increasingly distant relatives, including siblings, grandparents, aunts and uncles, cousins, nieces and
nephews. If the court exhausts this list to find that you have no relatives living with blood or marriage, the state will take your property. Do I Need An Attorney to Make a Letter Going in Tennessee? Wakakak you can make your own will in Tennessee, using Nolo's do-it-yourself software or
will's online program. However, you may want to consult a lawyer in some situations. For example, if you think that you might be up for grabs or if you want to disinherit your partner, you should talk to a lawyer. The product that will make Nolo notify you when it is wise to seek the advice of a
lawyer. What Are the Letter Signing Requirements Going to in Tennessee? To finish the letter will you in Tennessee: You must sign your will letter in front of two witnesses, and your witness must sign the letter will be you in front of you and each other. Code Tennessee Ann. • 32-1-104. It is
best to have an uninterested person who has nothing to inherit from you signing your letter as a witness rather than an interested person because the interested person may lose the gift you left him or her in your will letter if acting as your witness. Code Tennessee Ann. • 32-1-103. Do I
Need to Have My Notarized Will? No, in Tennessee, you don't have to re-record your right to make it legal. However, Tennessee allows you to make a prove yourself and you have to go to a notary if you want to do that. Self-evident will speed up the debate because the court can receive a
warrant without contacting the witness who signed it. To prove yourself, you and your witness will go to a notary public and sign an affidavit stating who you are and that each of you knows you signed a warrant. Should I Use Mail Me to Name the Executor? Yes. In Tennessee, you can use
your warrant to name an executor who will ensure that the provisions in your warrant are made after your death. Nolo's software and online will generate a letter to your executor that generally explains what the job takes. If you don't mention the executor's name, the probate court will
appoint someone to take the job ending up on your land. Can I Revoke or Change My Mail? In Tennessee, you can or change your akrkah at any time. You can revoke your wishes by: burning, tearing, undoing, obliterating, or destroying all or part of your desire to create another wish letter
that says it revokes all or part of an old desire or that has a term contradictory to the old desire, or create another document that says it revokes the old one while following the same formalities that you used to make your original wish. Code Tennessee Ann. • 32-1-201. If you marry someone
after you have made a letter want and have children, your letter will be automatically revoked. Code Tennessee Ann. • 32-1-201. In this situation, you should make another excuse to avoid Tennessee's gut law. If you and your spouse are divorced (or if the court determines that your
marriage is invalid), Tennessee law revokes any language in your warrant that leaves the property to your spouse or names your spouse as your executor. This rule does not apply if you specifically state in your license that divorce should not affect the provisions in your license or you
happen to remarry your spouse. Code Tennessee Ann. • 32-1-202. If you have concerns about the effect of divorce on your request, see an estate planning lawyer for help. If you need to make changes to the letter you want, it is best to revoke it and create a new one. However, if you only
have very simple changes to make, you can add amendments to your existing death certificate – this is called codicil. In both cases, you must complete your changes with the same formalities that you used to create your original mau letter (see above). Where Can I Find Tennessee Law
About Making Promises? You can find a Tennessee law about making proposals here: Code Tennessee Annotation Title 32 Wills Chapter 1 Execution Wills. This story has been updated with Verizon's statement on the mobile app. NEW YORK -- The NFL season is finally underway, with
Brett Favre making a comeback like the rest of Lazarus and the Jets already struggling to match their preseason hype. In Silicon Valley, however, football is far more than yards and inches, and some of the tech's biggest names are charging new revenue opportunities in the NFL. Cisco
(CSCO) - Get Report and Verizon (VZ) - Get Report has built a lot of technology infrastructure at New Meadowlands Stadium in New Jersey, home to the New York Jets and Giants. No company has divulged how much money they raked in from the deal, though Giants co-owner Steve
Tisch has said the stadium is packed with high-tech equipment worth $100 million. With a sizeable chunk of the $100 million likely to end up in Cisco and Verizon's coffers, the NFL-- its stadiums have presented tech companies with naming rights prospects for years – representing goliath
business opportunities. This is obviously a sizeable area of growth for business, simply because of the number of stadium wins we have had over the last 12 to 18 months, a Cisco spokesperson told TheStreet. In addition to the Jets and Giants, Cisco has also reached a recent agreement
with Miami Miami Dallas Cowboys and Kansas City Chiefs. Eric Fisher, a staff writer at the Sports Business Journal, told TheStreet that these high-tech projects are part of a broader strategy driven by the NFL itself. From the league's perspective, they're trying to really focus on the on-site
experience, he said, adding that the NFL is worried about losing fans to TV networks, especially in a tough economy. Do you want to pay for parking and deal with all the traffic hassles, or do you want to stay home and watch on your beautiful TV? With stadium attendance falling in markets
like Oakland, Calif., and Jacksonville, Fla., the NFL has real challenges on its hands, according to Fisher, who says technology is key to attracting more bodies. The NFL is trying to bring a lot of what fans do at home into the stadium, said Fisher, a Steelers fan. In the New Meadowlands,
Cisco and Verizon shipped 34 dedicated channels to parts such as luxury suites, while Verizon built stadium wireless networks. The Jets and Giants are also working with Verizon to bring a stadium-specific mobile app that provides fans with information about concessions, team news,
player information and game highlights. The mobile app for the Giants is on track for immediate launch, and the Jets will follow suit, a Verizon spokesperson told The Street.Cisco, which has described the New Meadowlands as the most technologically advanced stadium in the U.S., has
also deployed its StadiumVision technology around the arena. It moves the stadium's four large scoreboards and 2,200 video views, and also allows the entire arena to switch from jets green to blue Giants at the touch of a button. Will these types of projects be replicated elsewhere? It's a
copycat league, Fisher said. You definitely see things that cowboys and dolphins, etc., have been interested in other teams that will pick up and launch. Hal Raveché, CEO of consulting firm Innovation Strategies International -- a Giants fan -- said Cisco's work at the New Meadowlands was
more than a gimmick. It's an amazing place to showcase technology - it's not like an airport, it's a stadium, he says. I think it could give Cisco an edge over competitors like Alcatel-Lucent (ALU). Bold words, but Raveché says that the stadium offers a great launchpad to reach the masses. A
lot of people don't realize Cisco, but you'll walk into the stadium and see Cisco – it's a brilliant marketing move. The network giant is, of course, launching a massive push into the consumer market, especially with its Flip video camera. Cisco is also eyeing a home market, where it predicts a
collision between the Internet and TV. Another tech company that punches NFL dollars is (IBM) - Get Report and Sony (SNE) - Get Report, which both work on technology infrastructure for the Arizona Cardinals stadium. NFL sponsor IBM also provides many services to the league itself.
Last year, then, the giants announced that they are working to overhaul the NFL's data centers; IBM also helped develop the league's online presence. With the NFL generating between $8 billion and $8.5 billion in annual revenue and fans demanding the latest technology at the league's 31
stadiums, football could be a touchdown for Silicon Valley. -Written by James Rogers in New York. &gt;To follow authors on Twitter, go to . &gt;To send news tips, send an email to: tips@thestreet.com tips@thestreet.com
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